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Low-Level Radioactive Waste Compacts:

L ow-level radioactive waste
(LLRW)has been a part of nu
clear medicine from the very

beginning. In recent years, it has be
come an acute problemâ€”because
larger volumes are now being gener-,
ated and because of the imminent
nonavailabiity of disposal sites.

In the mid-i9Vs, there were six dis
posal sites scattered throughout the
United States. By 1979,three of these
(Sheffield, IL; Maxey Flats, KY;and
West Valley, NY) were closed. By
1980,the remainingsites (Barnwell,
SC; Hanford,WA;andBeatty,NV)
came under pressure from their state
governments to curtail activities.

In response to the apparent short
age ofdisposal sites, Congress passed
PublicLaw96-573. This lawdefined
LLRW,declared the three available
sites off-limitsas ofJanuary 1, 1986,
made every state responsible for its
own LLRW as of that date, and en
couraged the formation of interstate
compacts to deal with LLRW on a co
operative, regional basis. Key to un
derstanding the compact system is
that: a) two or more states are re
quired to form a compact; b) each
stateparticipatingin a compactmust
enactthe samecompactlanguage;c)
a â€œhoststateâ€•mustdevelopa site for
the exclusive use of compact mern
bers; d) all members must use the
site; ande) Congressmustgrantap
proval to the compact (1).

Predictably, regions with existing
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A shipmentof radioactivewastearriveson a truck at the Beatty,NV wastesite.
(Â©UPI/BettmannArchive)

siteswere most accommodatingto the
stateshostingthosesites. Thosecorn
pactsarecurrentlybeforeCongress.
In areas without facilities,the process
hasmovedmoreslowly.Ofthe seven
original areas, four are in congres
sional committee, two are close to
ready, and one is in shambles. The
last includes Pennsylvania, New
York,New Jersey,and the New En
gland states, where over 30% of the
nation's LLRW is generated.

Originally, the Council of North
eastern Governors (CONEG) drafted
a document that included 11states:
Pennsylvania, New York, New Jer
sey, Maryland, Delaware, and the
New Englandstates. It was quickly
ratifiedby Maryland, Delaware,New
Jersey, and Connecticut, which al
lowed for submission ofthe compact
to Congress. The biggest genera

torsâ€”Massachusetts,New York, and
Pennsylvaniaâ€”who were seen as
potential hosts, demurred. The pro
posed compact gave eligible sites a
deadline of June 30, 1984 to join.

In the meantime,considerableac
tivity wasoccurring. In Pennsylvania,
the PennsylvaniaRadwasteWoiicing
Group (PRWG), a group of users
composed ofmedicine, research, in
dustry, and power, formed to provide
a forumfor educationof the legisla
tore and the public about the benefits
of radioactiveisotopes. The PRWG
published a factbook. Similar groups
formed in New England, Maryland,
New Jersey, and New York. Penn
StateUniversitypublished an analysis
of the technicaland socio-economic
factors that would influence site se
lection, and also startedthe Public In
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ONE YEAR AND COUNTING

â€œInresponseto the apparent shortage of disposal sites,
CongresspassedPublicLaw96-573.This lawdefinedLLRW,

declaredthe threeavailablesitesoff-limitsas of January1, 1986,
madeeverystateresponsiblefor itsownLLRWas of thatdate,

and encouragedthe formationof interstatecompactsto deal
withLLRWon a cooperative,regionalbasis.â€•
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inthePennsylvanialegislaturewhich
would effectively ban radioactive
waste storage in Pennsylvania for 2
years as well as provide local areas
with veto power over the state.

New YorkandNewJerseyhavehad
their shareof problemsthatare per
haps even more an issue for nuclear
medicine. Because ofthe presence of
the medical reactorin TuxedoPark,
New Yorkandtworadiopharmaceuti
cal houses in New Jersey,theirprob
lems with wastedisposal will quickly
translate intoproblems for the nuclear
medicine community at large.

ThepublicperceptionofLLRW in
New Jerseyis more negativethanin
most states. One group is working
very hard to increase the exportation
ofwaste and block its importation and
transportation. Both the medical
community and the news media seem
to be very supportive of the group's
position, makinga responsiblesolu
tion more difficult.

A recent issue generatingcontro
versy in New Jersey involves some
homes in the northern area ofthe state
which werebuiltusing soil contami
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TABLE I
Medical Radionuclide Use in Pennsylvania, 1981

the eight-partseries â€œForevermoreâ€•
(4) was published by The Philadel
phia Inquirer. The series was a
68-page litanyofproblems associated
with radwastedisposal, offering no
hopeor suggestionsforresolutionof
the issues, tarring everyone and
everything associated with any at
tempt to deal responsibly with them.
More recently, a LLRWbroker at
tempted to purchase an abandoned
copperwire recoveryplantin north
eastern Pennsylvania. His intention
was to concentrate and hold radioac
tive wastes for decay and then ship
menttoothersites. Becauseof made
quate preparation, he provokedan in
tense negativelocal reaction. This re
suited in the introductionofthree bills
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volvementin Educationin Radiation
(PIER) Program as a community
educational vehicle. The medical
community became involved as well
whenitbecameapparenthowheavily
it dependedon radioactivematerial
(Table 1). In fact, in 1981,23% of
Pennsylvania's LLRW was generated
by medical/researchinstitutions(3).

Public perception
Considerable controversy devel

o_. New YorkhadWestValleyand
LoveCanal, while New Jersey had its
share of toxic waste disposal prob
lems. Pennsylvania had Three Mile
Island (TM!). It has been easy for the
public to intermingle these issues.
Antinuclear activists have played
upon this misunderstanding, but have
also raised somelegitimate issuesthat
must be addressed.

In the first place, the past and pres
ent sites havenot alwaysfunctioned
perfectly.In a number ofplaces, there
hasbeen subsidence,implacementof
improperradionuclides,poor pack
aging, waterpenetration,intrusion,
andoff-site migration.Althoughthe
magnitude of these problems was
small in every case, they represent
site failure. Negative perception of
words such as â€œdumpsite:' â€œtrash:'
â€œradioactive:'along with apprehen
sion about nuclear power plants
among the press and public, further
complicate the issue. Finally, 1984
was an election year: a poor time to
address controversialmatters.

Pennsylvania has had some addi
tional setbacks. In November 1983,

Low-levelradioactive waste is defined by exclusion, an unsatisfactory
approachwhich has caused considerablemisunderstanding.By wayof
review,radioactivewasteis anywastethatis contaminatedbyanyamount
of a radionuclide. It is usually broken down into:

a) High-level radioactive waste (HLRW)â€”wasteswhich are very
radioactiveandhavevery long half-lives. Defense wastesand
used reactorcores are examples.

b) Transuranic wastes (TRU)â€”thosewhich have significant
amounts of plutonium, americium, or other heavy nuclei.

c) Uranium mill tailings.
d) Low-level radioactive waste (LLRW).

LLRWincludes radioactivewastes like those from hospitals, research,
industry,andthehousekeepingfunctionsofnuclearreactors.Generically,
LLRWis shorterlived and emits less radiationthanHLRW,but it can
be very radioactive and must be handled in a responsible manner. The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission has subclassified low-level into three
categories,A, B, andC, dependingon half-livesandradiationlevels (2).
Class A has less radioactivity,lower concentration,and shorter-lived
nuclidesthanB or C. Class A disposal requirementsare less stringent.
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natedby an old radium watchdial fac
tory as backfill. Although simple
venting of radon gas from the base
mentsofthese homes wouldseem to
be all that is necessaryâ€”andthere is
a certain natural abundance of radon
gas in almost any dwelling using
cinder block foundationsâ€”theau
thorities are proposing to dig the dirt
from under these homes and to store
it as LLRWin an armoryin a neigh
l@oringcommunity.This will increase
thevolumeofNew Jersey'swastesby
about 5,000 cubic yards.

The situation in New Yorkmore
closely parallels the situationin Penn
sylvania. Early on, the New York
State Low-Level Working Group
(NYSLLWG)formed.Itincludesrep
resentativesfromvariousgenerators,
similar to PRWG. This group pre
pared an excellent summary of op

TABLE 2
LLRW Generation by State, 1982

PA@7,658(1)23,988(6)NY@5,606(3)70,190(2)NJ3,627(11)1,566(21)MD1,342(18)212â€”OH779(24)4,999(12)DE30â€”2â€”WV29(0.13)â€”

Source: USEPA Statistics, 1984.
*The@ stateswouldbe requiredto developa disposalfacilityunderthe termsof the
â€œAppalachianCompact.â€•

chusettsâ€”had less control, more
jeopardy, and the probable added
political burden ofhaving to host the
site. This caused concern in Harris
burg, Albany, and Boston. The con
cents ofPennsylvania and New York
were basically the cost, host-state
succession, liability, and control.

the smallergenerators,Pennsylvania
wouldhost the site. New York,Mary
land, Delaware, and Ohio have cx
pressed passing interest; New Jersey
has not. A review ofthe amount and
activity ofwaste generated by eligible
states(Thble2) clarifies which states
need to develop sites and why Penn
sylvania chose West Virginia as its
partner.

New Jersey's option

This leavesNew Jerseywith limit
ed options. It can remain in the
Northeast Compact, join Pennsyl
vania in the â€œAppalachianCompact,â€•
form a compact with another state, or
attempt to form a one-state compact
andriskbecominga regionaldisposal
site. All ofthese optionscall forNew
Jersey to develop its own site. The
politicalmachineryis workingto es
tablish â€œsitingâ€•legislation. New Jer
sey,unlike New Yorkand Pennsylva
nia, has laws in existence for siting
toxic waste disposal sites. The bu
reaucracy has dealt with some of the
issues that will come up with LLRW.
New Jersey is adamant about keeping
theNortheastCompactalive. Should
Delaware or Maryland defect to the
â€œAppalachianCompact:' the state's
options may change.

The NortheastCompactis proba
bly dead in New York. Like Pennsyl
vaniaand New Jersey, New Yorkcan
notavoidhostinga site.Itsoptionsare
notmuchdifferentfromtheothertwo

tions and reasons for making a
choice. Justas PennsylvaniahadTM!
to deal with, New York had the expe
rience of West Valley to overcome.
Facingreluctantelectedofficials, the
NYSLLWGspurned the Northeast
Compact for exactlythe same reasons
as Pennsylvaniadid.

The NortheastCompactprobably
hadno chanceofsuccess. Inessence,
the smaller generatingstates, which
were ina majority,engineeredadoc
umentwhich gave them a good deal
ofcontrol and placed them in very lit
tlejeopardy. The bigger generators
Pennsylvania,New York,and Massa

Recognizing the problem, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts both
reworked the document to make it
more attractiveto those threestates,
but their efforts were unsuccessful.

When the June 30, 1984 deadline
arrived, Pennsylvania announced its
plan. Its salient points were to form
the â€œAppalachianCompactâ€•with
WestVirginia, to offer membership
to states contiguous to Pennsylvania
(ifthose with 25 %of Pennsylvania's
wastes agreed to host a simultaneous
site), and for member states to as
sume ajeopardy in proportion to the
amount of their waste. For itself and
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â€ẫ€T̃he Northeast Compact probably had
no chance of successâ€¢In essence, the
smaller generating states . . . engineered
a document which gave them a good deal
of control99



Source:Low-LevelRadioactiveWasteDisposalSiting:A SocialandTechnicalPlanfor
Pennsylvania.Witzig,WF,DornsifeWP,ClementeFH,Eds.InstituteforResearch
on LandandWaterResourcesPennsylvaniaStateUniversityAugust1983@

TABLE 4
TechnicalOptionsfor Site Selection

TABLE 5
Advantagesto Hostinga Site
I . 80â€”100newjobs.
2. New industry.
3. Rent paid to community.
4. Betterroads/bridges.
5. Can guarantee propertyvalues.
6. Otherbenefitsnegotiable.

(continued on page 6)
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TABLE 3
Some Criteria for Site Selection

possibility of accepting limited
amounts of LLRW from those states
showing â€œgoodfaithâ€•in resolving
theirownproblems.New Jersey,hay
ing ratifiedthe NortheastCompact,
may qualify, but Pennsylvania and
New Yorkprobably will not. By the
deadline,theymayqualify.Thatfacil
ity may accept some wastes at high
prices. Pennsylvania's utilities have
taken to building temporary storage
facilities with an expected life of 4-5
years at a cost of $19â€”23million.
Thesefacilitieswifibe paidforbyrate
increases.

Therearetwo specious arguments
that have gained currencyand need
to be rebutted.First, â€œWe'lldevelop
a siteformedicineandresearchonly?'
These facilities cost millions of do!
lars per year to run. In Pennsylvania
(5), 190hospitals have licenses, but

Technical Socioeconomic

Soil
Substrata
Topography
Groundwater
Surface water

Populationdensity
Transportation

Agriculturaluse
Distancefromcities
Unemployment
Distance from generators
Communitywillingness

states, except that it has West Valley.
There is some sentiment to reopen
portions of WestValley for Class A
wastes generated by hospitals andre
search, ignoring Class B and Class
C wastes if the state can get into
anothercompactthatallows for dis
posal of these wastes.

Vigorous lobbying and a mass
mailing campaign haveled legislators
in Albany to the realization that New
Yorkwill soon have a serious prob
1cm.Some responsible(butunpopu
lar) decisions will have to be made.

New Yorkhas expressed interest in
the â€œAppalachianCompactâ€•if the
wording is favorable. The state is
quitepreparedto use WestValleyfor
creationofits owncompactor a mul
tiple-statecompact.Thereis a possi
biity that a site altogetherdifferent
from West Valleywill be developed.

Creating a site facifity

Forming a compact will be easier
thancreatingthesite facility.Assum
ing no delays, it will take approxi
mately 4 years to develop a function
ing site. The area is determined by a
macroscreenintermsofgeology, hy
drology, population density, and
other factors. After selection of the
best site, a developer-operator is con
tracted, the necessary legislation
passed, and the site licensed. The
critical step is finding the actual site.
Table 3 lists a few ofthe technologic
and socioeconomic considerations

that bear on site selection. There are
also a number of technical options
available(Table4) which generally
involve either above-ground/grade
storageor engineeredbelow-ground
storage.Inanycase, simpleburialis
not a consideration.Stronglocal re

sistance is expected in any region
selected to host a site.

There are significant economic ad
vantages to hosting a site (Table 5).
Manynewjobs will be created.Rent
paid on the wastes stored will gener
aterevenue.Transportationcorridors
wifi be well-kept.Thereareotherin
ducements, such as guaranteeing
property values and securing backup
water sources, that can be offered to
a community. A few communities
haverecognized the economic impact
ofsuch a facility and expressed inter
est in hosting a site.

After January 1, 1986
What will happen on January 1,

1986 if these matters are not re
solved? One site is considering the

1. Engineeredshailowlandburial.
2.Above-grade/above-ground

engineered facility.
3. Caissons.
4. Combinationof1,2,ora
5. Simple burial is politically

nonviable.
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â€ẫ€F̃orming a compact will be easier than
creating the site facility. Assuming no
delays, it will take approximately 4 years
to develop a functioning site99
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only 32 shipped waste in 1982.Their
total volume was 332 cubic meters
containing 32.7 Ci that year. With re
cent upheavals in reimbursement, 32
hospitals cannot support a site. As re
search money dries up, Pennsylva
nia's sevenmedical research facilities

producing 8.1Ci in 146cubic meters
per year cannot help very much. This
optionignorestheradiopharmaceuti
cal houses on which medicine de
pends for its radionuclides, and does
not deal with 95 % of the wastes,
which are generated by nuclear re
actors.

The second argument:â€œHospitals
produce so little waste that they don't
need a disposal site; it's for utilities

only!â€•It is true that hospitals,by van
ous mechanisms ofvolume reduction
and on-site decay, can reduce their
LLRWto very small volumes. Ship
ments from the 32 Pennsylvaniahos
pitals consist mainly of RIA vials
which canlegally be put into sanitary
sewerage or incinerated. The physi

cists who insist on commercial dis
posal do so not because they have to,
but because they feel they should. As
costs rise and availability of sites de
creases, this volume will drop. This
argument ignores a major part of the
problem. Nuclear medicine has to be
concerned about its suppliers as well
as medical and scientific research.
Disposalproblems experiencedby ra
diophanmacies will rapidly translate

into inflated radionuclide costs,
which relates to DRGs.

The most pressing argument for the
responsible handling oflow-level ra
dioactive waste is public safety. Each
state must handle this issue in the
most scientificallyand technological
ly sound fashion. The well-being of
the public is at stake, both from the
standpoint of exposure and from the
jeopardy oflosing such critical mcdi
cal services as nuclear medicine,
some radiation therapy, and radio
immunoassays. It is 1 year to the
deadline.
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ifing the RSNA meeting in
Washington,DC lastNovem
ber,approximately150mem

hers ofThe Society ofNuclear Mcdi
cine, the American College of Nude
ar Physicians(ACNP), andthe Cor
porate Committee for the Advance
ment of Nuclear Medicine attended
aWhiteHousebriefingon healthcare
and national security issues. This
briefing, followed by a reception in
the Indian Treaty Room, was coordi
nated by the ACNP to acknowledge
the Corporate Committee's contnibu
tion to the formationof the ACNP's

Professional and Public Information
Program.

Dr. William Roper, Special Assist
ant to the President, Office of Pblicy
Development, reported that the health
policy wifi be shaped in terms of the
$200 billion deficit. The high cost of
physician payment, teaching, capital
equipment, and high technologymust
be dealt with in the near future.

Of the country's 6,000 hospitals
that are feeling the bite of the cost
containmentissue, DonaldW Moran,
Executive Associate Director, Office
ofManagementandBudget,predict

ed that Congress will be compelled
todealwiththeDRGsasrequestsfor
exemptionpile up.

Dr. TyrusCobb, Deputy Director
for European and Soviet Affairs for
the National Security Council, con
cluded the briefing with a discussion
on foreignpolicy,withparticularem
phasis on Soviet-American affairs.

A press conference on the initia
tives of nuclear medicine physicians
and corporate executives in cost
containment and cost effectiveness
preceded the White House briefing.

U
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â€ẫ€T̃he most pressing argument for the
responsible handling of low-level
radioactive waste is public safety 99
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